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Ties Admiral Mr Oeorge Wansassr
died hi Loadoa.
The new Brillan steamship HaaV
worU of 14N tons ast has bees esas,
according to as aaaoueesieat la Landos by Lloyd's shipping agency.
The withdrawal of Oriek troops
from Theeaaly has vtrtsslly been completed. Women armed with rifles are
Sanrlc.
HiUM'i Value.
replacing the guards on the railroads,
cesiiao at v sere.
Fee. IS-Twentv-tblr- S
bridges and passes.
Aaaeal Re
aaloa of the BeotiUb Hila Muuaa a.t
M. Harriot, minister of supplies, has
re.
Suit
ana
Ceveovs Reuelaa at Las
decided that the rations of augar for
Vesaa.
the French people shall be one pound
f
and
Silver City Is to have a new hotel
a month for each person
after Feb. 1, says the Paris Matin.
Fire destroyed the Royal hotel at
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STATE NEWS

PAMI NO

BVINTS IN THIS ANO fOR
tION COUNTRIES,
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CUUSBTED eov.cEDcvsr:Ess.'.sE

TAKES OATH AS OOVERNOR
SANITARIUM.

IN NEW MEXICO

EXECUTIVE WANTS

DRV AMENDMENT.

Other State Officials twem is Re
pvMlcsns Have MsjoHty Is Legislatura Whlcn Met Jan t.

C Clara Electee Preel seat Pre
Tarn, af Senate, and W. H. M.
Llewellyn Speaker ef the Heuea
c

II
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COINOS AND HARRSNINQS THAT
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Ontoe Mee Iwilit
ABOUT THE WAX
Berlin sars that 11 Ruealan attacks

vrers repulsad.
Hard fighting la atlll tn progress ln
the regios of Riga In northwest Rus- -

sis.
Lloyd's announcas that the BrltUb
steamer Allle, IJU tona, and the Dan
lab steamer Ebro, 1.027 tona, and Vlk'
Ing bare been sunk.
Twenty Villa aoldlera and four off!
cera were killed In an engagement
with Carrania aoldlera at Coaomllll-penaln the átate of Vera Crua.
Bralla, Rumanla'a cblet commercial
city, baa been captured by the Germana and Bulgartana. Four Rumanian towna were taken and 1.400

n

prla-ner- a

brought In.
In Volbynla, near Novo Selkl, and
a
in Gállela north of Zborow, the
have attempted advance
against the Russians, but were 'repulsed, according to Petrograd.
Carrania forces now occupy Jlmlnet,
Santa Rosalia and Parral, while Francisco Villa and bla staff bate fled to
the 8tate of Durango over the branch
railroad from Parral to El Oro, Durango.
Following up their advance
on the Tigris
eaat of
)n Mesopotamia, tte British have
gata attacked and captured Turkish
tvanrhea on th riiht hank of the river
And Inflicted heavy casualties on the
Ottomana.
8li Unes of Intrenchtnents covering
the town of Rafa, on the Sinai penin,
sula have been captured by the
It Is announced in London. The
ststeaaeat saje 1.8 Tmrka were cap
tured. Rafa la thirty miles north'
east of El Arlsh, Egypt.
The invasion of Rumania by tbo
troops of the central powers continues
to progress. Berlin reports that the
Invaders, moving eastward Into Mol
davla from the Transylvania Alps re
gion, are gaining ground step by step
In this fighting the Teutonic allies,
according to Berlin, have taken 5,499
prisoners and captured three guns and
ten machine guns.
Oer-man-

Brit-Uh-

WESTERN
The National Fanners' Association
will hold Its annual meeting ln Kan
aas City, Feb. 21, 22, 23.
The Washington State Legislatura
passed a memorial to Congress advocating a national prohibition law and
praying the submission of such a con
tltutlonal amendment.
girl
Hasel Spellman,
found wounded beside the dead body
of her mother In an old barn near
Palos, Kan., was arrested, charged
with murdering her mother.
Private Clare H. Chambers of the
supply company, Wyoming Infantry,
died at the Demlng, N. M., base hospital of pneumonia. His remains were
sent to his former home at Cheyenne,
Within two blocks of police head
quarters four Chinese boy bandits
teld up s Chinese restaurant at San
Francisco, bound and gagged four
Chinese and escaped with nearly $!,
400 In coin and Jewelry.
Col. William Frederick Cody ("Buf
falo BUI") died at 12:03 o'clock Wed
nesday afternoon, Jan. 10, at the home
of his slater, Mrs. I B. Decker, ln
Denver. Hla wife, daughter, sister
and other relatives were at hla bed
side when the end came.
r
deadlock, during
After a
which sixty-si- x
ballots were taken,
John M. Teeling of Hastings was selected as messenger to carry the eight
lectora! votes of Nebraska to Wash
ington. He was Instructed to cast
them for Wilson and Marshall.
Marion Cooley and Ely Mace, arrested at Kanaas City, confessed to
having burglarised the 8 toe km en's
National bank at Brush, Colo, several
weeks ago, according to the police.
The robbers obtained $6.000 In their
haul. About f 2,000 of the money has
been recovered.
five-hou-

WASHINGTON Transmission In the malls of liquor
advertisements, In circulara, newspa
pera or otherwise, into states which
prohibit such advertising or solicita
tion, la barred by a bill by Senator
Ban ahead of Alabama, passed by the
Senate.
Representativo Emerson of Ohio of
fered s resolution In the House to pro
vide an extra month's pay for all na
tional guardsmen on the border.
Wayne McVeagh, attorney general
In the cabinet of President Garfield
and brother of Franklin McVeagh,
secretary of the treasury, died in
Washington.
for-m-

At a hearing on a drastic prohibí-tic- a
bill for Alaska before the House
tetfttories eosnmlttss It was developed
that there art
retail Honor dealers
Mi QÜ siswets tn tto territory.
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Clovia.

besa

Spanish ministry since
The aaw mills at Romero were de
December, lilt, presented to King etroyed by fire.
Alfonso the resignation of the entire
J.. A. Murray. 70. waa killed la an,
Cabinet and Price OoUtrlne was apauto accident near Clovia.
pointed premier.
Santa F4 employee ln Clovia re
The British battleship Cornwallls
ceived bonua checks to the amount of
has been sunk by a submarine. It waa $17.733.(9.
officially announced by the admiralty.
Dennis Chaves of Albuquerque was
Thirteen members of the Cornwallls
crew are misting and believed to have appointed sute game and fish wax- den by Governor de Baca.
been drowned.
Two more cara of beans have been
More than forty persons now are
ahlpped from Mountalnalr. bringing
Imprisoned as a result of the Investicars
gations at Rome lirio the destruction the total to eighty-twIn September, 1915, and August, 1918,
One of the Immediate tasks that the
respectively,
of Italian battlethlpi Legislature will be atked to take up
Benedetto Brln and Leonardo da la the amendment of the finance law.
Incl. The latter was blown up In
The new State Reform school build
isrenio naroor ana 248 men ner-- ing at Springer, which has been under
Uhed.
construction for several months, haa
The Boersen Zeltung, Berlin's lead been finished.
Ing financial organ, seises upon the
Beans, copper, potatoes and cattle
dinner given to Ambassador Gerard by were the chief factora In giving New
the American Association of Com' Mexico a year of unprecedented pros
merce and Trade aa an opportunity to perity in 1916.
discuta peace again. It declares that
8. Murray, an old Confederate sol
the banquet had unusual Importance dier, was run down and killed north of
and expresses almost enthusiasm at
Melrose, by a car driven by another
the cordial relatione existing between old soldier, J. B. Simmons.
the United States and Germany, as It
It is expected that an election will
finds them In the expressions of the
soon
be held ln Grant county to vote
speakers.
on a proposition to Issue 8300.000
The entente reply to President Wil
bonds for road improvement.

a

I

Roman ones,
In the

son makes specific designation of Its
terms of peace, which includes the
restoration of Belgium, of Serbia and
Montenegro and complete reparation
for the damage they sustained and the
evacuation of the Invaded territories
of France, Russia and Rumania, with
such reparation as Is considered Just.
The terms also require the liberation
of Italians, Slavs. Rumanians and
Csech Slavs from foreign domination.
The retirement of the Turkish empire
from Europe Is required.
The Ger
man note to neutrals, published
simultaneously
with
the entente
reply, came as a distinct surprise. It
promptly was characterized by the en
tente diplomats aa a carefully pre
pared and timed address to the world
calculated to otset the entente state
ment of aims and purposes. "Ger
many and her allies, who bad to take
up arms for defense of their liberty
and exlatence, consider this, their aim
of the war, as obtained," saya the Ger
man note.

The Ice house belonging to the
Santa F4 railway at Demlng, located
near the round bouse west of the

town, was destroyed by tire.
Word hss been received at Albu
querque that the Santa Fé will begin
operating passenger and freight trains
Into St. Louis by Jan, 1, 1918.
New Mexico's
state
bank Incorporated. It Is the Santa
Rosa state bank, of Santa Rota, and
the authorised capital la $25,000.
Harry 8. Clancy, for the last eight
years assistant attorney general, has
taken a position with the State Cor
poratlon Commission as law clerk.
Dr. R. F. Hare arrived from Waah
lngton to take up his duties as crop
reporter for the Department of Agriculture ln the state of New Mexico.
Mrs. Ezequlel C. de Baca, wife of
Governor de Baca, and seven of their
nine children, arrived at Sonta Fé
from Las Vegas to make their home
at the executive mansion.
SPORTING NEWS
One member of the Eighth Ohio in
Dartmouth defeated Princeton at
hockey at New York by a score of fantry died and one other soldier of
the same command Is sick with spinal
to 3.
meningitis, according to Col. Edward
Wisconsin defeated Northwestern
Volrath of this regiment, at El Paso,
University, 29 to 21, at conference
Tex.
Chicago.
at
basketball
W. H. Copeland of Capitán has sold
Frank Gotch, ln Chicago on hla way bis 30,000 pound crop of beans at 6
south for the winter, reiterated bil cents, which, with
other products of
claim that he la out of the wrestling his farm, have brought him over 1,
gsme for good.
700 more than he offered to sell hla
Willie Hoppe, ln a twenty-poin- t
place for last spring.
match with Charlie Peterson of St.
Luis Madrll, who la accused of kill
Louis at Omaha, aet a new world reo
Ing Cristobal Martines by striking
ord for three cushion billiards with an
htm with a teacup, waa bound over at
unfinished run of 16. The previous
Las Vegaa to await the action of the
record waa 14.
grand Jury, under a bond of $3,000,
Rolling In perfect dorm, and kept which has been furnished.
from a world's record only by unfortu
The publicity department of the
nate breaks, the El Rot Tan team of
the Major league piled up on the Den' State Land Office, now In charge of
ver alleys a score of 2.958 a three-gam- H. B. Henlng, sent to commercial oracore for
teams beaten ganization and individuals In New
only once In the history of the Ameri Mexico thousands of Illustrated New
by
Mexico folders, for distribution
can Bowling Congress.
them outside of the state.
GENERAL
The postoffice at Gardiner, Colfax
Dr. E. P. Roberts, a negro, haa been county, was entered by thieves and
appointed a member of the board of $254.54 of
the office funds taken from
education by Mayor Mltchel of New the aafe. A sum of money amounting
York.
to over $100, which waa being kept ln
At Osslpee, N. H., Frederick
trust for a Jap laborer wu also
Small, Boston brewer, was found stolen.
guilty of murdering bla wife and senR. N. Maxwell of Estancia reports
tenced by Judge Hlvel to Imprison
the state haa at laat got water
that
ment ln the state prison at Concord
on the state land ln the Palma dis
"until the 15th day of January, 1918, trict of Torrance county. One 700- and on that day shall be hanged by
foot well furnishes s fair supply, and
the neck until dead."
one 1.275 feet in depth furnishes a
California's thirteen electoral votes joploua supply.
assembly
of the Call
wers eaat in the
Marcos C. de Bscs of Sandoval
fornla Legislature for President Wil
county, has been named s member of
son and Vice President Marshall,
Deaf and
Francis J. Heney, who received the she board of trustees of thesucceeding
F4,
at
school
Santa
Dumb
highest popular vote for elector, was
Lucero, of Cerrillos, one of
selected aa messenger to carry the re Cipriano
the new Santa Fé county representasult of the ballot to Washington.
tives, who recently resigned.
Harry Kendall Thaw, under indict,
Henry G. Coors of Lbs Vegas hss
ment In New York, together with two
bodyguards, for an alleged been sppolnted a member of the board
attack on Frederick Gump, Jr., a 19- - of directors of the New Mexico Insane
year-olhigh school boy of Kansas asylum, to fill the vacancy caused by
City, In a New York hotel last Christ-ma- the resignation of Ezequlel C. de Bscs,
attempted suicide in Weat Phila- New Mexico's new state executive,
delphia while the police of virtually who served as president of the board
every city in the East were searching during the administration of Governor
for him as a fugitive from Justice.
McDonald.
Miss Msrgaretta Washington,
Building activity was greater In AlOeorge buquerque last year than It wu In
of
ths
Washington, died at her boma In Phil preceding year. Figures furnished by
adelphla.
Building Inspector
Esrl Bowdich
eduThree hundred and sixty-sigh- t
how that permits providing for the
cational institutions now recognise expenditure of $303,655 ln construcsimplified spelling, it was announced tion and improvements were Issued In
by the simplified spelling board in 1916 by the building inspector's of
New York.
fice. In 1911 the total was $2(3,867.
J. Maurice Pattlt of Cedar Rapids.
Miss Gladys Cavanaugh, aged 14
Iowa, who killed his
bride
was injured st Albuquerque
yean,
In Chicago last August, "ln order
revolver, which was lying on
preservo her purity and liberate her when a
dresser, was knocked off and aoet- a
oíd," pleaded guUty of
dsntally discharged.
tors Jadss) Bat rati
e

five-ma-

sixty-fourt-

h

tlaWe Neat Barrite.
Bants F4 I. C. de Baca waa sworn
la at governor of New Mexico, the
oath being administered by Chief
Justice R. H. Hanna. Only s few
friends witnessed the ceremony. The
oath was administered at the
where Mr. de Baca la staying
temporarily.
He waa aeated In aa
easy chair and seemed to be ln good
spirits.
The new governor's Inaugural address waa brief and simple. "Gentlemen." he aald. "I feel honored that
you come to see this ceremony.
I
hope I may be able to deserve by my
official conduct the confidence you
have abown in me." Then, observing
one of the newspaper men taking
notes. Governor de Bacs said: "And
you newspsper men I went you to
tell the people that I am going to be
governor of the people the servant
of the people."
The first official act of Governor ds
Baca, and the only one performed by
him during the day, was the approval
of the bond of Stata Treaturer H. L.
Hall. The size of this bond breaks all
records for New Mexico, ss It Is for
the stsggerlng sum of $881.000. The
reason for the Increased amount of
the treaaurer's bond la that under a
law pasted by the laat Leglslsture the
bond Is based on the total amount of
receipts of the office for the preceding
fiscal year. At the elote of the laat
fiscal year the books showed total receipts of $2.515,734.98, and the amount
of Mr. Hall's bond is 35 per cent of
that sum.
State officers, aside from Governor
de Bsca, who took office, are: Lieutenant governor, W. E. Llndsey, Republican; secretary of state, Antonio
Lucero, Democrat; auditor, W. Q. Sergeant, Republican; attorney general.
H. L. Patton, Democrat; state treas
urer, H. L. Bell, Democrat; superin
tendent of public instruction, J. H.
Wagner, Republican;
commissioner
of public lands, R. P. Ervlen, Republi
can; Justice of Supreme Court, C. J,
Roberts, Republican; corporation com
mlssloner, Bonifacio Montoya, Demo
crat.
Republicans have a working major
ity In both Houaes of the Legislature,
which convened Jan. 9. Questions of
state-wid- e
prohibition and woman suf
frage are chief in point of Interest of
the problems confronting the new
Legislature.
Republicans and Demó
crata alike are pledged by their plat
forms to the submission of amend'
menta providing tor these reforms, to
popular vote.
aanl-tariu-

Judges Assigned to New Mexico.
Santa Fé. That the appointment of
a federal judge lor the district of
New Mexico to tucceed the late W. H
Hope may be considerably delaed Is
lent color by the receipt of an order
by the court clerk here announcing
that Judge Sanborn of the United
States Circuit Court of Appeala at St.
Paul has attlgned to this district dur
ing 1917 Judges John C. Pollock of
Kansas City, and Robert E. Lewis of
Denver.
8lx Pstlents of Asylum Escape.
Santa Fé. Lunacy la on the In
crease tn New Meiico. The biennial
report of the state asylum shows 434
were treated for Insanity ln 1916, an
Increase of 700 over 1915. Sixty died.
thirty-ninwere discharged, one found
not Intane and fourteen etcaped, tlx
of which have never been found. The
board asks an appropriation of $50,- e

000.

To Appraise Osmage to Reads.
Columbus. Col. C. F. Farnsworth
base commander, has appointed a com
mittee composed of Captain O'Connor
and Captain Walsh to go over the
road for the purpose
of estimating the probable damage
done to the highway by reason of the
road being used by the heavy govern
ment trucks.
Msy Reopen Smelter at Socorro.
Socorro Rumor thst the old smel
ter south of Socorro, which tn Its time
made Socorro one of the leading towns
In New Mexico, is to start up again
has been persistent here for some
time. Mining interests In the vicinity
have been picking up lately and more
ore Is being shipped than In yean be
fore.

To Hold Inaugural Ball Feb. 7.

twill Smun

Ualoe New

Birna

Bants Fe. The organization of the
Third state legislature waa completed
by the election of Joba C. Clark of
Baa Miguel county as president pro
tern, of the senate and J. W. Olddlag
cblet clerk. W. H. H. Llewellyn of
Dona Ana county waa elected epeak-e- r
of the house and Bias Benches of
Mora county, chief clerk.
The meaaage of Gov. E. C De Bacs.
submitted to the legislature, altho pre
pared from the bed of a sanitarium. Is
a comprehensive document, searching
into the needs of the state and mak
Ing numerous recommendations.
Be
ginning with the hope thst a differ
ence In political complezlon of the
legislative assembly and the executive
will not be used to weaken the ef
fectiveness of the government. Gover
nor De Baca recommends an overhaul
Ing of the statues, the elimination of
many antiquated laws and the aubstl
tutlon for tbem of lawa which have
been found by experience to work well
In sutes In which conditions are aim
liar to those In New Mexico.
Citing that both political parties
have declared In their platforms tn
favor of an early aubmlssion of the
question of prohibition to the people
of the state, the governor recom
mends that action necesssry to submit an amendment to forever prohibit
the aale of Intoxicating liquors be

:

Is ths

Rispiaos

to Ost

LUMBER, WIRE, POSTS, WINDMILLS, WELL
SUPPLIES, PURNTTURE, UNDERTAKER'S GOODS.
LOVINQTON, N. KL

HARDWARE,

'

THE CARLSBAD
AUTOMOBILE CO.
Operating the Daily Mail and Passenger Use
arlsbad and Lovington, by way cf
Pearl, Monument, Nadine. Hobbs and Knowles

Between

taken.
The governor recommends the pass
age of a law accepting the provision
of the federal aid road act and that
ways and means be provided for rais
ing the necessary funds on the pert
of the state to comply with Ita pro

Cars Leave Daily, Except Sunday, at

7

s.

m

From Both

Carlabad and Lovington.

visions. The financial condition of
New Mezico, Governor De Baca thinks,
can be solved thru a state tax com
mission that would get on the tax
rolls a large amount of property now Finely Equipped Csrsge, Battery Charging Plant EXIDE SERVICE STATION
escaping taxation, and thinks that in
Largs Stock of Tires and Accessories,
thia way the necessary revenues can
be obtained without Increasing the
levies set by the present law. He recommends the adoption of an Inherit
ance tax, and wanla private car com
CARLSBAD, NEW MEXICO.
panies doing business In the state
taxed on a proper basis. Governor De
Baca would abolish the office of state
Insurance commissioner and delegate
the duties of the office to a state cor
poration
recom
commission.
He
mends that a system be adopted by
which $600,000, money of the state In
the bands of the state land commis
sion, can be made to bring a revenue,
and the adoption of a budget aystem
by the state Institutions and all de
partments of the state government,
Reform of the election laws and ab
sent voter's law and a strengthening
of the Jury law to make It Impossible
to use a Jury for partisan purpoaes are
among the recommendations.
A fence
law that will be equitable to both the
and farmers, an Improve
ment ln the state banking law, and
Is prepared to do all kinds of repair work.
the employment of Inmates of the pen'
Inner-tub- s
Vulcanizing, Recharging of Batteries and
itentlary and reform school ln useful
occupations, are suggestions made in
the message.
Lieutenant Governor W. E. Llndsey
read the message to the assembly, the
Illness of the governor preventing him
attending the session.
We carry a full line of Racine and Republic tires
Following the selection of Major
and tubes; also handle
Llewellyn for speaker, Judge Barnes
waa named as Republican floor lead'
er; Bias Sanchez, of Wagon Mound,
Mora county, chief clerw; Jesus Arch'
uleta, of Los Lunas, Valencia county,
sergeant at arms, and Father A. Bes- set, rector of Guadaloupe church, chap
mOes south of ths NaWe are just twenty-seve- n
lain.
At the Republican senate caucus,
tional Highway. Call and see us at Lovington.
Senator John 8. Clark, of Las Vegaa,
waa named as president pro tern; J,
Wight Giddlngs. of Sante Fe, cbief
clerk; Cesarlo Pedragon, of Dona Ana
county, sergeant-at-armand Rev. E.
H. Hammond, paator of St. John'a
TIRES STRICTLY CASH
PHONE 25
Methodist church, chaplain.
The house committee appointed to
consider applications tor house employment and to fill the minor post
tlons is composed of Representatives
Msres. of Colfax county; Overson, of
McKinley; Romero, of San Miguel;
Leavltt of Socorro, and Ortiz, of Rio
Arriba.
The additional aenate employes
named follow: Stenographers. Mlas
Pesrl Price, Las Cruces; Miss Catherine Sullivan, Las Vegaa; Misa Devise,
Albuquerque; Arthur Senecal, Albert
Clancy, John J. Kenney, Santa Fe.
Assistant reading clerk, E. H. Blentbsum, of Mors. Resdlng clerk, Roy
Flamm, of Bants Fe.

BUICK AGENTS FOR EDDY COUNTY

CARLSBAD AUTO CO.

TAILOR SHOP

Suits Cleaned and Pressed. Orders Takea
for Tailor Made Clothes

LEE HAYWOOD, Proprietor

Lovington Automobile Co.

ato.-km-

ELECTRIC WORK A SPECIALTY

FORD CAR REPAIRS
Thread Any Size Pipe and Do Lathe Work

Lovington,

New Mexico

LOVINGTON "HOTEL

-

Santa Fe With the approval of the
Build Magdalena High School.
executive, the date for the Inaugural
Magdalena
The new county high
ball and other festivities in honor of
the secession of Governor ds Baca was school, whlcj Is being erected st
ast for Feb. 7. The governor expects cost of $40,000, la rapidly approaching
completion.
to be sble to be present
New Mexico Hss 1,119 Corporations,
Urges Bond Issue for Road Making,
Santa Fe The report of the corpoSanta Fé. To enable the state to ration commission shows thst at ths
raise Its part of $4,250,000 necessary present time 1,119 corporations, do
In the next five years to complete the mestic and foreign, report to the com
state highway system, State Engineer mission. These figures do not in
French, in his biennial report, urgea a clude state banks. Insurance comstate highway bond Issue of $2,000,- - panies snd benevolent and charitable
organisations. Tne receipts of ths
000. A total of $1.260,000 hss already
bean spent In ths coming five year eorporatlon commission In ths bl
period federal aid under ths new law nisi period touted $43,S4L40. Sinos
will amount to the sum of $1,170,000, its organisation in January, 1111, ths
sad ths forest service will contribute
$210,000.

m.

fflAEWWM

tlU.7M.tt,

Neat, Clean Beds, Niee Rooms.
Table Supplied With the Best the
Market Affords
RATES REASONABLE

GRAY C0GGIN, Proprietor
TOE Eerchanta

Cbpc

PRINTING cm

Thefts not the chcqp fcbd
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tie for a Uagar jar- cu
iod than aay raaa who
The
chair.
tha
ubermatrial
fiad
M who waraad lb other ta
look out for the pistol and who
Edtfot MkI OwMf
grappled with the drunken man
PubUbei.
H Eseauiel C D Baca, who.
twenty year almost to the day af
Publúbed Every Friday 1
ter tha occurence related, wm
ia office a governor of
New Memico. At the time oil this
happened neither one of the three
1910, at tbe poet had held public oí ice ia New
niniJ r'i i ni"T-f-Oc a Ljpviasjtaf. rjUj Míiko. mderlbe Act of Mrct 9. J879.
Mexico.
Tha story waa lold by former
PsAJisjhsd mUjt
ctarotad to Ü
ioterest I Lovington and governor Otxro, one of tha participante in the affair, while the group
of faiende who were to witness the
1.00 PER YEAR inauguration of Governor De Ba
SUBSCRIPTION PRICE
r wm wailin in the Dailora of
rkrai Gerenm TegtfW
Tririef
kt Vincent. aanitarium for word
Akkottgb la fuat warm lava
ll k SlMtilf facM'that thry could go up to the gov
Ja, had ua almost believa ng
Kio Granite Re
Santa Fe, Jan i, On tha even. ernora room
yep entering into spring lime, ing of December 31, 1696, two public.
country baa been men were walking along the afreet
our plains
since, going through the severest in East Las Vegas.
U'iih them
pell of the winter. Commencing waa a woman, the wife of one of
Since our laat two issues four
Saturday sight Jan. 1 J. with a cold the men. It waa New Year'a eve,
new aubacribera have be n entersoutheast wind and mow like look and hundred of roysterers were
ed on the Leader lilt together with
ing sky which terminated in
celebrating the advent of a new ais renewed aubaciiption.
1 he
tight Hurry of ano Sunday with year
after
the
of
roystermanner
Loving
D.
F.
Shield.
new
onea are
n anoj .now i ,he
lacreaauig coKucee
ow
N. M. G. W. Adam with the;
ton.
left
wh.ch
week
Tneaday
of this
t
A he
(j f(o)l of Adam Sheep Co. Lovington,
N.
agoodtwo rncheaoltoow on the a m,oob
M, Mrs. S. M. Young Knowles,
t dronU mM
,,,WB",,,S!out. making nieht hideous with a N. .1. and Mrs. II. L. V.'ood. I ov
from 20 to 30 degree above zero
ccp,ona y vs brand of
f, n inglon, N. M. while the renrw.-in rooaaa wnnoui nic, mu uir uiti ty The two men and woman en
are R. H William. LoviiiKion. N.
aunahine of the week appeared
deavored to avoid him and to go M G C. Johnson, Lovington, N.
Wednesday
afternoon.
One
'
on t'irir way in quirt, but the J A. R' Clardy.
ovinctou. N.
.thing in favor of the range cattl
would have none of it. i . J. T Cilmore. Know .. X M.
drunkard
.L..r.
L
.
'
was, n - auicum. un
anaj nccp
.
and niHisted upon forcing hia u li Mrs. Bud Wilson. Lovington, N.
.
.
wind, not even enough breeze
the
.
.
.
welcome aeciety upon them, ra- M. and Mr. Ace Bteckon, former.
.
e
alter the nrat night to turn a wind-- !
..
(tience having become exhausted, ly of Knowles. but now ol I lobbs,
l nauJ
l l tlicj
lUUUKll
wcu
lililí
' one ot the men called
,
to h m two N. M.
;
na weaneeaay companion
been trozen.
ahead,
and turn
to go
although the aaow atill covered the
ing suddenly dealth a blow which
ground cattle in aome placea were
sent the offensive citizen tumbling
atill ahnoat autferiag for want ol
into the street. Then quickening Tax Assessor's Notice;
water.
hi pace he walked ahead and ov-

TfillJu
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All our Ladies Coat Suits nnd Dresses at 33 - per centOFF

ad

All Ladies and Childrens Coats at Half Prise.
We are prepared to buy Poultry of all kinoes arujggs for which the

iC

highest market prices will be paid.

Lovington Mercantile
a

!

.

"The Stpre of Quality"

Co.

-

flew flexico

Lovington,

wj
p-r- (y

j
I

uctsaaerx

!

N

A Suggestion
In view

I
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-
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NOTICE FOR riTLICATION
Levi 1!. Coggin
02514C

the continued cold
i weather and prevailing
hih price
of fuel, it occur to us to question
if there is not some method available for heating our house that
would at least he as economical
and perhaps more satisfactory than
that now in use.
We know that cities in the north
use electricty with good result.
Why would it not be adoptable
Unless it
to conditions here)
might be the initial price of installation of power plant and
household fixtures should prove
prohibitive, as to which we have
uj infant of ascertaining.
But we believe the citizen of
Lovington re progressive enough
?
. .
.

!

1

1

f

Department of the Interior U. S.
Land office Roawell, N. M. Dec. 14,
191G.

NOTICE FOR ITLLICATION
Joseph T. ,Vyche
02724

Department of the Interior, U. S.
at Roawell, N. M. J in.
1917.
Notiee is hereby given that Joseph
T. Wynne of Stanbre, N. M. who on
Juno 28, 1913 mi le Hd. E. Serial
No. 027421 tor WJ Sec. 9Twp. 1

i,

Land office

Notice i hereby given that Levi
Toggin of riainview,
. M. who
on Nov. 20. 1911 mmle Hd. K. Ser-ia- l
.
N. M. P. M. baa filed
S. R.
No. 023-14for ?. .ec. 17 JVf.
notice of tntentior tu make final three
14 S R. ;'.7 i:. X. 5 1'. M , has 6'ed
proof, to estahlian claim to the
year
notice of- intention to make final
land above
before N, L.
three year proof, to entallin!) cIhíih
HibhcU U. S. Coinmi.ioiier in hia
to the land above described before
ofhe at Plainview, N. M. Feb. V,
N. L. Hibbets U S. t'omruixsiniiMr in
1917.
bis office at I'lainview, N. M. Jan.
Claimant names aa witnesnen;
22. 1917.
Orville C. Staobro, of SUntir.i, N. M.
Claimant name aa witnc
Lulher C. Crutchfi.-ld- ,
Charles L.
JohnJ. Lindsey. Finia H. Robbing Molden, John T.
these of
IUIilT.
Ihuaia nf 5jnKfn V U Thi.mna II
rhinview, N. M.
Tindell of PUinview. N. M. Joseph M.
Kmmett Patton li RÍsti-r- .
llffdon, of King, N. M.
Jan. 12. Feb. K.
I.!nrr.tt I'atton RegiKter.
D. C. 22. Jan. 19.
B.

,

'

37-C-

)

-

,

depi-ribe-

TL. T.
,L. t.l
ertook his companions.
dc ii tac m- incuiHuciwr wiu I.
Dalla. Texa. is reported to
Draws Gun
Itwinf placet to the Plains for the pur
have had a aeven inch mow, and
Just a he rejoined them he pise ii iseuint property for trie yeu
owing to the mild winters befoie.
heard a sharp call, look out for the
a
.
1917
'''5
no eleigh were available, so the pistol,'
and turning he saw that
Lovington, Jan. CHh to Feb. 1st.
children brought old rocking chair
the drunken man.
having re
Knowles,
Feb. 2nd. ,.nd Unt.
into use using them for sleds.
gai.ied hia feet, had drawn a re
I VI.. 5tit.
Hobbs,
In Oklahoma the recent enow volver and was getting ready to
Nadine,
Kilt. tVdi.
atorm waa said to have been ac- fire upni: him.
fie also saw a
"""v
Cooper,
J
E. LONG.
l'VI.ih.
blowing
companied by a blizzard
u pamrr by. the man who had
necessary financial aid if the the-'.- ,
Jal,
MAkF.H
BOOT
Feb.
Jih.
.
.
.
7U
miles per hour R M!llll
at the rale of
the warning to look out
oiy auuuiu prove piaciicai.
Uttb. and 12th.
Recently of Loviuv!un)
andthethemometorregisteiir.s 15 fur the oi,toi iiaJ BranD.J v;!h Eunice,
likes to be comfortable,
Monument,
Feb. 13th.
.
Return charges paid on .ill He One who
.
NOTICE FOR I'UIiLICATIOX
.1
ImmmÍIaui
.A1. ll
IIIe bssass n. uotn
,ac
wouia-ut ie
v,..y.rvi
(
r i:..i
by
Failure
render
parcei
to
po-- t and
sub
your
work
:.i
pair
property
sent
C. Qnillin
Charles
0JC514
u niün who were walking with the
ui a nine Bt'ioui g'li iuuiiu
Mr. Asa Morton who has been
V, S.
Pepartmenf
the
school,
of
of
jects
25
to
a
home
from
the
penalty
cent.
Interior
sane
way
her
per
on
woman came to the assistance of
S,le!doin8 son,e office work a!on the
South
Opposite
Court
House.
Office
Land
M.
at
N.
Dec.
Ronwell.
and another child and teacher lout their ally, and the ruffian was
I I
I
I
ROY S. WALLER.
abstract une in Carlsbad the
NFAV
19
IC.
27.
MEXICO
CARLSBAD.
in the blinding snow had not been ovetpowei ed, dirarmed and given
Assessor.
past three weeks came home a
Notice ia hereby given that Charles
iound and were supposed to have into custody. In and of itself,
If
I
I .
I
.
rt'
mm.mm iew gays ago to tena to msomce;
1
C.
lo
alj
Q'lillin of Pliiinvifw, N. M. who
prepared
been frozen.
to
thi-r- "
hid
isn't anything much to this
work here, but has returned again.
on
Oct. 17, 1912 made 11.1. E. Serial
kinds of Tin and Metal
The editor of the Eunice Demo- story, t lie same sort cl thing is
to bis work there,
02(.")41 for SWi Sec ion 12
No.
work. Such as Tanks.
crat, Mr. J. S. Eslack was h visitor happening all the time and nets
14 S P.. :!6-Twp.
N. ,U. P. M. has
to our little city last Friday and scant notice in the newspapers.
VV!1LChíii, Finen,
filed
of
Ft
HI
notice
intention
NOTICE
to make finITliLiCATION
Only-- All
paid the Leader a pleasant call,
Rain Proofs, in
al
year
three
proof,
to eatabltah
M.
Wntuins
030898
S'arlinu
Become Governor
'getting acquainted with us personfact
everythiutf.to
be
You
riml everything that is usually kept iu
will
found
above
claim
land
Doparimt-nt
to
U.
S.
the
described
of
the Interior
The man who knocked the rufally for the first time. He seem a
in
First
Class
a
hefore
Tin
CommisU.
L
class
Store.;
llibfceta
a
first
N.
Shop
)v'f
RuhwcII,
S.
Land
office
Dec.
N.
N.
at
man alive to the interests cf tie fian down wat William J. Mills,
office
N.
18.
his
conuectipu
In
at
Piciaview,
in
sioner
I9ltí.
with the
country, and who likes to see ad- - the last governor of New Mexico
Wh Also t'ary a Full Line of .1 KW'KLÜY.
5,
hereby
No1
19.17,
given
M.Feb.
ice
Stnr
that
Lovington IJdtr. Co.
vancement in the beautifying of unHer territorial regime. His com
IVeseriptions Filled
Claimant nam"S as witnesses;
ling M. Wigginp of Piuinview, N. M.i
the home as he stated that he had panion was Miguel A. Otero.
South si(l of square.
Promptly,
William
I'oth
Day
5.
niH.le
ho
0. Trimhle, Tilomas H.
1915
Mch.
H.l.
or
on
E.l
Nihttwelve acre set out in orchard at Shortly after the incident narrated
W.
A.
ROUNTRFE,
James
s,
No.
PROP.
S.
0. Hicham, James S,
for
25
030898
,".:!.
rtion
SJ
Phone
his home and was a great lover of was appointdd governor of New
t
all
N.
S
14
R.
I'lniiiview,
M.
jf
M.
M.
35
E.
N.
P.
an
loweis.
Mexico by President McKinley
LOVINGTON,
NEW MEXICO
Emmett Tatton, Register.
l
hied notice of iniention to maKe
Jan. S.Feb. 2,
thri e vfjir proof, to es'aMish claim
t,'i the l'inil ni V" il''riliil before
N. L IH.ti.os U
Jwlery CsreluUy Repaired and ill Work Gwariitcd.
hi offic.H :,t pi utivii'w, N, M. Jan.
'
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TIN SHOP

'

'

At The.

LOVINGTON PHARMACY

E

Ven-tilator-

-

Tin-del-

S--

l,

f

llib-bet-

Ti

New Mexico

Lovington,

jm a .will,

Don't Wait to Order
Your Spring Clothes

gy special arrangement

22. 1910.

Lye Glasses Repsired end Lens Dup!icat:J.

riaimnt'f riiitns h witnesses;
.his'Hi ('. Smi: h. Wiliiam M. Gardner,
,'ieorge S. Seehy, Jeeae W. Upscomb,

SEE C. A. DAVIS

.11

LUMBER!

..f

N.

A,

M

DEPARTMENT of tl,e INTERIOR
United StHtes Lund Office
Roswell. N. M. Jan 2. 1917.
United States Commissioner
Roswell, N. M. Land Diitrict.
Gentlemen;
Yqu are adyioed that we are
in receipt of a telegram from the
Commissioner of the general Land
Office, Washington D. C, dated
December 30, 1916, at follows;
"Receive and suspend appli
cations with petitions for designa
tion underrating homestead Law
approved yesterday. '
Until proper blanks are receivAnnlimed vnu. should nrenare
.
-r, p lions under this law on the 320
j
A
.1
I.
LI
il LLii oi'v'ii.i);
iinm i'u
iuc piant,
!
) aDulicnliiins and on forin 4 004
for additional, i'cer. wii! r Í1- '
on 640 acres.
Prepare petitions for tis.it;i!ü
tion in duplicate fimular to those
under the 320 acre act. Applications under the grazing homestead
aw will be suspended until furth
er instructions from Washington.
Emmett Patton Register.
W. G. Cowan Receiver.

ble home is the safest investment
you can find.

i

THINK IT OVKK!

.with the very

pattern you

want by ordering while
it's here.

r

Kemp lumber Co.
DQIJAKTE (IS FOR BU1LDKRS"
i'h.one ÓH
Comer Maiu anl South Ave.
4'H E A

)

D. IVAN CLOWE

Ciyyc:d

Local

Naatfer.

Power

&

yington,

New Mexico

Lovington,

New Mexico

Nartli Main Street, Roswell. New Necea

321-1- 23
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LOVINGTON AUTO CO.
LoviEgtco, Hew Hérico

ISg

if
.ir.--

v.,

t.'.e ai.M; ar.d li e
j, now towjiitl

icctiuu ,u evety

f.
i

D

Collver & Dunn Co.

r---

"The Wise Ones" are
ordering ihis way!

New Mexico.

For First Class Furniture and House
Furnishings at Low Prices; Go To

o all

An attractive, convenient, comfortar

Lovjngton I'harniaey

Lovington,

nmt.- - Pniton, Re(iater.
F-- o.
22, J in. 19.

with Ed V.

Price & Co., our Chicago tailors,
you can orde Spring clothes today
and axept delivery anytime that
suits your convenience.
Insure Your Getting Exclusiveness

tin-a-

-

lit,';

cie-f-
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with Llaao AbetrectCo.

Uat

r

a change ia the weather.
Mr. Tom Burrow Juat rotaraed
IAMST AITCSíTFIDíTS
from Roa
where ha went to
lot and 3rd Sunday,
tstvixirtori
aea about the aection law but aaya
morning
ul iiyht
ho did not leant anythiag.
HiglIoneome Situidy ni1it
Mr.
C Jonea and A. J. Da' before the 3rd Sunday and Sun
via were
to Caaatable day 3
p. m. of the 3id Sunday.
and Juatice of the Peace.
Saturday 3 p. m. Sun-laKnowlea
Mr. Cao. Cramb la over from
Mr. Patton aold hia elvee Lst
3 p. m. 1st Sunday.
hit ranch jiear Roawell thia week. week to Roawell partiea at 155.
Monument 4th Sunday morni
'V
reglad to note Mr. C R. alao aold hia twoa to Ml. Fielda at
ing and night.
Wright able to ait up after hia
$ur.o.
NaJine Saturday niglit and p.
apell of pneumonia.
Marvin Shelhon uses the tarp m of the 4th Sunday.
,
Midway 2nd Sunday morning
The cold anap caught our town ' h't lia comfort while the Sj0 call
he juat purchased liaa a
anJ nixht.
.without that much needed fuel
'
You are welcome to any of
and a great many people
had to ; make their eiletoveado 0car Adams says that he is no ihete services.
double duty, or borrow from their, Icnacr a bachelor, but an old
L O. Vermillion.
neighbors who had a aupply a- r.uiJ,
head. However we have heard
Very little sickness in the Scott
of no uffering. but it ia n senile country this winter.
Bring
reminder to be prepared for the P. S. Gathings is
hit
worat while the aun yet ahinea.
cowt and leting the calves rustle, to
office.
J. W. Caudill and aon Jetae, al
ao hit daughter Miss Sallie who
MittenTree
recently married a Mr. Rogera
With every $10.00 cash pur- every
whom the met while visiting her chase
tht Lovington Hardware
CECIL E. KINDEL AGT.
aister Mra. Sam Love at Deming, will giveaway a nice large platter
N. M. and at whote home alie woi
ranging in price from 75c to$l.
married, arrived thia week for a your choice of either. If you
short visit to home folks.
want a nice turkey platter or ment
kixus
Mr. J. S. Eaves and Geo. Crumb p'alter now ia our chance to to
Stone
Etc.
Precious
' left for Roawell Thursday morning.
cure, it call and see for yourself.
Loviaftoa 28, of each month.
Oa account of tha caatinued
fold weather aad die www being
five
the
oq lite ground
dayt ttvetal of the pooier cattle
oa the maga ara reported .chilled
to death.

ana opea faca stiver watch "Sua
i ÜiaT tnake,
Leathee chaia
'
awattiraa fob. Finder please oo- - taha
lo
M
a-it-h

And

l.fy W. R. Belcher.

Double Disk Records
Sold on Time.
CORKER

11

lr

.

a

(dónelas

CctaoMa

tU Mft. WkWm af
ater.
CjiTaaaa. it aitiac Ur daughter. FOR SALL-- Ne
Jersey milk
Mra, P.I.CathiagafSeott.N.M. cow. See.
5t
P. S. Bennett.
The anow ia atiO with ua, but
Dr.T. E. Prealey.SpeeialiatEye.
Knowlea, N. M.
of
moa,
every
like
ua
would
oaa
,'Ear. Not and Throat, will b in

JÜ5CJ C

K

I

mat-.coa-

i

Graves Cash Store

rii"ii-

t,

ft-di- ng

yox laundry
the Leader
Basket leaves here
Tuesday.

Corden Eppea was quite sick
the past few days but was able to
be taken home Thursday.

BKPAIU WOKK C.RKH t.tV

far

Six O'clock Dinner

,

For your
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IIilift

FOODS
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Always ÍivnIi litiHiif CiiikIv, Cisíari tul Nut, and
hmt not least u
will
jrin with twry

1

11

fKONE No.

HONK

Ati'l tell Ii i tu to ÜX if he will i;.t nuil oii
:iii t
11 you tiiitik lo
C
ir in.nie - jnt
' a t"ial. lie will slio'.v n'i what lie etui .,
it t)

h:im:u

maim

New Mexico

"

1111

3irst Jerri (trial
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f
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N--

SJRanlt
Mi-vil'- ..

Capital Stock $30.000.00

Ml

1

Will sell you Wire, Postn, WimlmilU, Casiti-Wapitf. Farm Implements ami various other tilings
to be found in the Ilanlw.'fVe Line,
i

YOLR FINANCIAL

Rí'.S.V'F.
advantage than to cti- protective care?
Are we not the financial pilots

Hign it to our

j
i

And
with

lien etiiitemitlatii;'

rs

for

1

ti i

1

r.

: i

l.t'c your

or-h-- r

ill

i.i:Mni:n.
fsj.

D. R. Cousineau

j
I

New Mexico

Tatum,

líl

ii better

A lso H and I e Under t akrs G ood s

Lovington, N. M,

Liri

lf.

--

vzív
M

vr.

M.

ior the reppretentative men of
business in this vicinity? We
can accord you every facility in
business accommodation arvl

exchange.
1 he best book Leep- - '
i
mi ys em in the world ih the
I chtking
It always
account.
ir
If, .I'.i .ill
.... ctnnrt
o...-..- .
itrr jrrwtl
m
y

jv

D.', T. F.. Presley, Specialist will

a severe cold and be in Lovington the 2fch, of each
.On account
big
the
anow ye editor waa kept month.
home
until Thursday of this
. at
"Dad's Last Stand" Sells Bana
ahe it back at her
But
week.
and Frisco Palmo.
nas
post again and ready to receive all
, meateget. wireless or other wise
NOTICE; I have in a nice line of
, that are afloat.
t
material and have a good mechanic
J A. Kodgers of Miama, Texar,
to help me, and I invite everybody
brother-in-laot Mrs. Rodgers
that wants anything in my line to
of this place visited Mrs. Rodgers
call around, I will treat you all,
and family last Saturday and Sun-- . right.

tve .n m

New Mexico

Lovington,

i

The Tatum Hardware Co,

I

liii.

1

56.

Lovington,
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Shop

Graves Cash Store

Sre Or Write Me

jiiec-

Ham Blacksmith

ui
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rs taki: voru
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1

if lit

New Mexico

If you break oiuetiiiiir take the

ALL KINDS.

M

fhiwe from

7

Lovington,

or "Mr.

CottdK-n- e

...

Wright's Cash Store.

f

.

1

-

id.

illll 1!

IPT I1H'

inirients, jiliniis

a

reaching, and that many of the old
settlers as well as the new are be
coming interested in iu develop-

(Tim

BREAKFAST

THE EASTERN

,

-

,
1

Pur Uibhon ':ii;e Syrnjs "Nijror In The Can
Patcb," Try it.

-

.

P.est Y t.
aliortoniDt; try ""l"risMi,

Tnokr,r all

Roswell, N. ft
Barry Harrison
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Ancell enand Mra, Frank Miser who
Thursday evening Jan. 4
were renting the F. M. Kindel tertained
with
o'clock di iner.
six
a
A.
house moved recent'y to the
Those
enjoying
the hospitality
Mr
O. IL
M Ellis residence and
were;
the
Ancell't
o'
Kindel
tlie
Greene will moved into
house just vacated by Mr. Miter. Mr. and Mrs. John Boyd. Mr. and
Mrs. Arch Cooley. and Mr. and
A dollar waa handed the Lea Mrs. Chas, Davis.
der Thursday of this week by Mr.
All expressed thennelves en
lovlnqton (tupter No. 35
E. M. Caudill- with a request that thusiastically and wished
to be en Meets the 2nd, and 4th, Friday
Mr. W. P. O'Kelley
now of tertained again at lite Ar.ctli'
night in each month at the
formerly
one beau' if ul home.
Brookton. Ga., but
first
Lovington'a
of
residents be
Masonic Hull
A participant.
placed on the Leader list, as anW. M
Mrs. Mamie Graham,
Mr. O'
other new subscriber.
.
i
ii
W l
Nelley having written mm to do LOST; In town, or between J. A. I lain Hisl.j,
Ragle's home and town, an end Mr. K. M. Cau.lill.
90.
Secy
It seems that the fame of our gate, to wagon, finder .please noticountry and little city is .far fy J. A. Ragle.
mm

t
.'.
tiie c

Iiranr ('..fff.

"Limiteil

Mr.

IP

it
aimo

uww'iiaiie . nr

jlyelj:y of all
ALL

ill,

1,

.

rateni

-

lratnl of fhuir.

WLen you want "Hoiiurt"

r,

S

For your Groceries; phone Wright s
Gish Store.
Anything you want to eat- At Reasonable Prices.

Call At

l,

had

For Quick Deliveries

KEW MEXICO

i

I

C2.0

wtíi atoe ta be
pat aeat af that asaouut.
foe

Mr. aad Mra. Oee, Shepard ia
moviaglo tha Qoaby hoaaa
tend
Mr. F. J. Robiasoa has ben
tha
east aiia ahla week.
on
qu te sick but ia bp agin this wee'.

d

ee-ve- re

tuniie. N.

kUt

STORE

DRUG

CAUSAD.

y

rt

LOST: - Day buitre I Waakagiviag
tJo.Uaca at
oa Roeweil roa J a ear Laviagloa. aeUM raraaaaa
'

If yaw have raal aetata for tale.

i.a.

A

,

Niglit
at their hall over the First
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S. I. Ham Blacksmith Shop. 12 10
Mr. Scoggin who clcrkt for Mr.
Co see Dad. He sells all kinds
Graves has been on the sick liit,
of Nuts and Pop-corbut waa up Thursday.
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Mr. Asa Morton has been elect
ed tuperintendent of the Union
Sunday school.
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GENERAL

A coffin was tent out. from the
Lovington Hardware Co. Thursday morning for Mr. .1, T.
grandmother of Nadine to
we learn. But could not secure
any further detaiU of her death.
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FORD GARAGE
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Fresh Butter, Fresh Eggs, Sweet
Skimmed Milk, Whole Milk and
Buttermilk.
Market days, Tuesday and Fridays

We thank our customers for their
liberal patronage the past year and
wish for all a happy new year.
WnL Teas & Seas.
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MeeU every first and thirdTues- iay night in the tf.O.W. hall
Tom Bingham, C C

Dairying and Dealers in Farm Produce

Fresh Pork, Sugar Cured Hams,
and Shoulders, Dressed Chicken,

Wo specialize in studying your particular needs
and meeting tbetn, just as Firestone builders
specialize In producing and marketing tires and
rims. It Is the specialist that satisfies. Try
Firestone and us, tod you will agree.
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The recent sleet and anow
. weighted the telephone wires so
, that they broke in aeveral . placet
. causing more trouble for the tele-- ,
phot.e in n than anynoe else so wa
, think. But he hat been working,
hard to get them all ttraight again
and hat hit tsk bjmutl complet- -

character cf our c.Komers is
rrctf.' ;'ooí.; evidence that v.'c know our
buiiaciS. Let us scr " MO...

incure you the ccoacray of Most Miles
per Dollar with the satisfaction that only
quality of the highest degree can render.
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DAKOTA FARM
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NO. 23.

Meets 1st and 3rd Monday
nights at the I 0. 6. F. Hall
over First Territorial Bank.
M
rerhaps more w:II appear next rs. Loula Hinüham I N. G.
VV. M. Beauchainp
Secy.
itsue.
RebeUalis
always
Visiting
A3 we g'i in r.(-nwcjire sorry
.
greeted witlj a
I looker was
to
tiiat Mr. J
Jak iii aick witti pneumun'a, Thur
il.iy nigiit. But we hope he wjil
iiotlikve a severe case.
n
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New Mexico

Lovington,

REPAIR SHOP

We learn that Mr. Jamec Rodea nssr Door south or rosT orncc
is putting up a nice residence on
WJl repair Watches, Gocks, Sew
hia lots in the north part oi town,
ing Machines n Cunt.
;. the building being about half comTwo yean guarantee on Eight Day
pleted already. Mr, Arthur Fish- - Clockt and Sewing Macliines.
. er having the contract.
One year guarantee on 24 hour
Clocks. Give me a trial.
Mr. E. Long left last week for
Tim Mum
v Carlwbad where he intends contin-- .
ueing the make of hia Special Cow- Jvington,
New Mex
boy Boota.
Note hi ,ad in thia
, iasue.
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lumbago,
feeling,
flnh or
lack of ambition, may be
allow eomplrxioa, kidney trouble ia it
wont form may b atralinf upon you.
blood,

neuralgia,

a
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Crippla Who Forgot "Cant"
t
year ago F. R. Big-lewho k familiarly known aa Bob
to hundreda of hi friends and admirer la Kansat City, Mo., was conductor oo a Western railroad. One day
oo doty ho suffered an accident that
resulted In tho ions of his right ann
just below tho elbow and his left foot
Just above the ankle.
Instead of bending or breaking under the blow Blglrr straightway begun
a most remarkable uphill fight one
that was destined to be of great Importance to cripples all over the world.
Let him tell you the story of that
fight Just as I persuaded hlin to tell
It to me:
"The first thing a cripple should
make up his mind to do," mild Hitler,
la to forget there Is audi a word us
can't' The key to all doors Is not
'I will,' but 'I must.'" American
Magazine.
Twenty-eigh-

Swamp-Roo-

la

t

t
loaa of

Plaaaant to Take.

convinced
that
you an already
Swamp Root ia what you need, you eta
and one-dollpure baa the regular fifty-ce-

atat bottle at all drug store.
Swamp-Ro-

M,Llllrt1W

Look Motherl

Cura Slek Headache, Constipation
Billouaneaa, Sour Stomach, Bad
Bnath Candy Cathartic

Because of ha Tonic and Laxative effect, LAXATIVE BROMO
QUININE can be taken by anyone without causing nervousness
or ringing in the head. It removes the cause of Colds, Grip and
Headache.
Used whenever Quinine is needed.

but remember there le Only One

Laxativo Uromo Quinino
Thia Clsasture en Every Dox

When the world owes a man a liv
ing it Invnriably settles the debt on tte
Installment plan.

FOR ITCHING, BURNING SKINS
Bathe With Cutlcura Soap and Apply
the Ointment Trial Free.

For eczemas, rashes, Itchlngs, Irrita
tions, pimples, dandruff, sore hands.
and baby humors, Cutlcura Soap and
Ointment are supremely effective. Besides they tend to prevent these distressing conditions, if used for everyday toilet and nursery preparations.
Free sample each by mall with Book.
Address postcard, Cutlcura, Dept. L,
Boston. Sold everywhere. Adv.
KNEW

There are

many stories of the Jour
genius of the blind Joseph
1'ulltzer. One cropped out the other
day.
'There was a big championship golf
tournament to be pluyed," a golfer
said. "This was yeurs ago, before Mr.
Pulitzer went blind. Golf at that time
was In Its Infancy In this country.
'Well, Mr. 1'ulltzer sent for his
dozen best reporters and special writ
ers and, lining them up before him.

said:
" 'Those who understand golf stand
on the left ; those who are Ignorant of
It, on the right.'
"The stars separated themselves ac-

reuders to enjoy our story of this
event, and, since most of them are Ig
norant or goir, what interests you
three will be sure to Interest them.'
The fool tukes things as they come,
but the wise guy always goes aftet
what he wants.
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When two women get wound up, an

other Is usually run down.

Instead of
Worrying
about the high cost of
living, just buy a pack
age of

ia more attractive
than ever. Wheat ia much higher but
her fertile farm land justa cheap, and
ta tne provinces of aunitooa, baskat- -

Grape-Nut- s
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Enjoy a morning dish
of this delicious food,
and smile over the fact
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Little Incident That Make Clear tho
Journallatie Genius of th Late
Joseph Pulitzer,

is open to you to every farmer or farmer's son m
woo is auuuus iu esiaousn ior
himself a happy home and
prosperity. Canada's hearty

ll-ekal- a.j.
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The news of hla passing waa flashed
throughout tho world. Among tho
first telegrama feceived by hla alater
waa one from the White Home.
It
pathy

olv?

WOODROW WILSON."
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Saved Money

that a fair start
f forIsn't
anv
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MATTER OF LIGHT

MPORTANT

Cata, unlike politicians, give voice to
the most decided utterances while on
the fence In the dark.

Excellent Reasons Why It Should Al- waya Fall From th Left Side of
Writer or Worker.

fact

that,

when
using the eyes for any near work, the
END STOMACH TROUBLE,
Illumination should come from the left
GASES OR DYSPEPSIA aide rather than the right, Is often dis
regarded.
"Pape'a Dlapepsln" makes Sick, Sour,
Let anyone who considers the matter
Qaaay Stomache auraly feel fine
of little Importance once demonstrate
in five mlnutaa.
himself the difference and be will
never forget It. Take a pencil and paIf what you Just ate li souring oo per and try to write while In such a
your stomach or Ilea like a lump of position that the light will fall from
lead, refusing to digest, or you belch the right side.
gaa and eructate sour, undigested
The shadow of the hand or pencil
food, or have a feeling of dlrilness, or both Is thrown on the paper In such
heartburn, fullness, nausea, bad taste
way as partly to cover the character
yoa one la making. This necessitates a
In mouth and stomach-headachcan get blessed relief In five mlnutea. closer viewpoint and a conscious strain
rut an end to stomach trouble forever on the eyes. Now let the position of the
by getting a large
t
case of writer be reversed so that the light
ape's Dlapepsln from any drug store. fulls from the left side.
Tou realize In five minutes how need
He will notice that the shadows fall
less It la to suffer from Indigestion, away from the work he Is doing ,and
dyspepsia or any stomach disorder. leave the field
unobscured. In making
It'a the quickest, surest stomach doc- the chunge of ease that Immediately Is
tor In the world. It'a wonderful Adr. experienced by the eyes.
This applies to any other kind of
But If a man Is Inclined to be foolish near work In which the fingers
act unsilk hat won't save him.
der the guidance of the eyes. This fact
should be remembered In planning
A MINISTER'S CONFESSION
schoolrooms, workrooms, offices and
uy places where steudy, close work Is
Rev. W. II. Warner, Myersvllle, Md, to be performed.
writes : "My trouble was sciatica. My
back was affected and took the form TAKES OFF DANDRUFF,
of lumbago. I also had neuralgia.
HAIR STOPS FALLING
cramps In my muscles, pressure or
sharp pain on the Save your Halrl Oet a 2S cent bottle
of Danderlna right now aio
top of my head,
atop Itching scalp.
and nervous dizzy
spells. I had othr
Thin, brittle, colorless and
er symptoms show- hair la mute evidence
of
a
neglected
ing my kidneys acalp; of dandruff
that awful aenrf.
were at fault, so I took Dodd's Kidney
'mere is nothing so destructive to
Pills. They were the means of saving the hair ss
dandruff. It robs the hair
my Ufe. I write to soy that your
of Its lustre. Its strength and its verv
me to perfect life;
medicine restored
eventually producing a feverish- health." Be sure and get "DODO'S," ness ana itcning or the scalp,
which
the name with the three D's for disIf not remedied causes the hair roots
kidneys;
deranged
eased, disordered,
to shrink, loosen and die then the
just as Rev. Warner did, no similarly hair falls out
fast A little Danderine
named article will do. Adv.
tonight now any time will aurelv
aave your hair.
It Is a good thing for some people
Get a 25 cent bottle of Enowlton'a
that the necessities of Ufe don't In Danderine from any drua- store. You
clude brains.
surely can have beautiful hair and lots
or it ii you will just try a little Danderine, Save your halrl Try It I Adv.
A

Confesses Expresa Wagon Robbery,
Los Angeles, Cal. Jack Baudlarlan
arreated tor passing worthless checks,
has confessed, according to the police,
that he and Albert J. Griffith, a Loa
Angeles policeman charged with
$38,000 express wagon robbery here,
were the men wanted for the killing
of Drew B. MUllgan, two months age
and that they held up eight stages
near San Diego and committed otner
crimes here. Griffith has not corrobo
rated the alleged confession.
Blast Blowa Man to Bita.
Pueblo. A terrific explosion of
dynamite planted In an embankment
at the White and Davit ranch near
here, blew Bert Fuller, 88, a homesteader, to bits. Fuller was at work
blastatg for a reservoir. Two sticks
of dynamite hung fire and he went
back to Investigate when the explo
sion came. The man waa decapitated.
hla head being hurled a hundred fea
sway. Place of hla body war picked
bp in a aaase.

y
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Copy of Wrapper.
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CoL William
. Cody
The town of Cody, Wyo., went Into
mourning for the man whose name It
had honored. Business In the town
was suspended, and a telegram waa
sent Mrs. Decker by ,W. S. Owens,
the mayor. In behalf of the citizens.
The Legislatures of two states paid
tribute to the old scout Committees
were appointed by the assemblies of
Colorado and Wyoming to draw resolu
tions on his death.
The entire membership of the Leg- Mature of Wyoming will be present
at the funeral services which will be
held Sunday afternoon at 2 o'clock
(rom the Elks' Club. The body will
lie in the slate capítol from 10 to 12
clock In the morning.
His remains will be placed In a
vault until Decoration day when they
IM be moved to their last resting
place on Mount Lookout.
Col. William F. Cody was born In
Scott county, Iowa, Feb. 2C, 1846. He
as of Spanish, English and Irish an
cestry.
His father was killed In an en
counter growing out of a slave dis
pute, and at the age of ten, young
Cody found himself at the head of a
family. He obtained his first employment as a courier between freight
agon trains operating between the
Mississippi river and the Rocky
mountains. In turn he became wagon
master, trapper, hunter, pony express
rider and stagecoach driver. All the
positions gave him a wide experience
the life which later was to make
him famous.
He served in the Union army In the
war between the states as a confi
dant and scout. In the desultory
fighting In the Southwest near the end
of the war he earned for himself the
name of master scout and guide.
These qualifications soon brought
him to the attention of ranking gen
erala of the Union army and secured
for him the appointment as chief of
scouts In the United States army dur
ing the numerous Indian campaigns
against the northern Sioux.
Ills
career In this capacity Identified him
with the great fighting epoch between
the Indians and the white men waged
by Gen. Sheridan.
With the advance of civilisation far
ther west, Col. Cody found his occu
patlons on the plains fast decreasing.
He then went on the stage, where he
remained for several years, playing In
dramas depicting Western life. Later,
In association with Nate Salsbury, he
organized bis wild west show, with
which he toured the United States
and Europe for many years. In
Europe he was entertained by royalty.
He entered política on a small plane
and in 1872 was elected to the Nebraska Legislature. In 186C he was
married to Miss Louisa FrederlcL
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witb you In the death of CoL

"May I not

fornia Syrup of Flga."

Canada's Liberal Offer of
Wheat Land to Settlers
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All understood golf but
very excellent writers.
" 'You three chaps will cover the
tournnnient,' said Mr. Tulltzer, with
his nervous smile. 'I want all out

Tbst la tba Origins!
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three three

"iromo Quinino"
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Vaha Haw aaivtc.
Denver. Jaa. 11. Col. WUllam rred-arlcCody ("Buffalo BIU") died at
It: OS o'clock .Wednesday afternoon.
Jaa. 10, at the bone of hla alater. aira.
L E. Docker, tsu Lafayette atraeL
Hla wife, daughter, alater and otfcer
were at his bedside wbea
relativo
the end cana.
During tho latervalt that ha ra- talaed poaseaalon of hla mental faculties the coloaol calmly mad arraaga-mentfor hla owa funeral, (Wing detail of tb mtnateat tort. H realised that tba end was quit Bear, but
faced It unflinchingly. Then, matters
connected with the funeral arrangement fully dlipoaed of, b began alnk-Infast and lapaed Into unconacloua-nea-

cleans llttlt bowela with "Call,

cordingly.
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IF YOUR CHILD IS CROSS,
FEVERISH, CONSTIPATED

Mothers can rest easy after giving
"California Syrup of Figs," because In
a few hours all the clogged up waste,
sour bile and fermenting food gently
moves out of the bowels, and you have
a well, playful child again.
Like the Dodo.
Sick children needn't be coaxed to
According to the last census the tur
key populutlon of the country has take this harmless "fruit laxative."
fallen off greatly In recent years. One Millions of mothers keep It handy bestatistician records the sud prediction cause they know Its action on the
that the popular bird will before many stomach, Uver and bowels Is prompt
and sure.
years be "as scarce as the dodo."
Ask your druggist for a
bot
tle of "California Syrup of Figs," which
10 CENT "CASCARETS"
contains directions for babies, cnlldren
FOR LIVER AND BOWELS of all ages and for grown-ups- .
Adv.
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PreeUeat Wllaaet taaaa Meeeeae ad
Calaraaa isd Wyaailaf Laalela--"
taraa faaa ftaaolatlaaa W
aaaiaa at Ut Capita.

A suburban aervant la known by tht
family ahe condescends to lira with.

Cauco NcrvouGncGO or
Ringing in Hood
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No odds how bad your liver, stomach or bowels; how much your head
aches, how miserable you are from
constipation, Indigestion, biliousness
and sluggish bowels you always get
They Immerelief with Cascareis.
diately cleanse and regulate the stomach, remove the sour, fermenting food
and foul gases; take the excess bile
from the liver and carry off the conRed Crow Big Blue make the lanndnm
waste matter and poison
happy, make clothe whiter than anow stipated
A
All good grocer. Adr.
from the Intestines and bowels.
box from your druggist will
keep your liver and bowels clean;
Improving Washington,
Nearly every president of the United stomach sweet and bead clear for
States since the city of Wushlngton months. They work while you sleep.
was laid out has endeavored in some Adv.
way to leave the capital better and
The totul number of trees In the
more beautiful than he found It.
80.IKK) um! of these
President Wilson Is no exception. He streets of Taris Is
2fl,(HJU
lire plane trees, lO.tHKj chest
Is said to have ambitious plans for the
Improvement of the city, end it Is be- uuts and 14.0U0 elms.
lieved these will be carried out luriiii
When squashes get Into the pie class
his second term. Development of the
Great Falls electric power und the es- they ure considered some pumpkins.
tablishment of a new and miiKniflcent
public park are said to be Included In
No man has any right that bis wife's
Mr. Wilson's program.
relatives are bound to respect.
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by encloaint
tftOIAL
ata ataU to Dr. Kilmer A Co., Bingbamtoa, N. Y. Thia give you tb opportunity
to prove the nmarkabl merit of thia medictn. Tbey will alao ornd you a book of
walaabw information, containing many of tb thousand of grateful let ten received
to b juat the remedy needed
bom mea and women who tay they found Bwamp-Roo- t
kidney, liver and bladder trouble. Tb value and aueeea of Swamp-Roo- t
an a
wall known that our naden an adviard to lend for a tampl na botti. Addre Or.
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brick-dua-

ataat paopla do aot realm tba alarm-la- g
iaenaa tad rtmarkabl prevaleney
af kidney diaeaat. While kidney
an among tb moat common die- that prevail, tbey an almoat tht
bat raeogniied by patient. wk ttrumJy
caataaf Iktmutlvti wilk doctorimg tk
tftctt, while tb trigiiuu dittast
aadermiaaa the lyitem.
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A Trial Will Caavlaoa Anyone,
k M waJiaarHiy aMaey cmim m
ck tick a i aad MieTeriM aae km Thoeaaad
of people hare tettiBot
tkrMfk eaeloct or tmmr eauaea, klaaay that tba auld aad iaaawdiat rfltct at
Hay.
WuH It BraaKt4 ta
S wimp Root, tb gnat kidney, brar tad
ir eoaarud
bladder rvmady, it aooa realised aad that
Your Mk mum my m4 antartea
it tUada tba highest lor ta rtaurkable
aMaay fcuM
MttnttM raoalu ia tat Boat distressing eatta,
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HMrwokl
Symptoms of Kidney Trouble.
If yaw foes IM your hldaay are tk
Swamp-Roo- t
k aot rwommradrd for
rua
w
tick
row
euaaf
dltta) tMwiM ttalaS Dr. tUtear rwythinf bat it yea auffar from inoor-tabladder troable. freqaeatly Piag
Ik great kMar. lrvr
atar aifht tad day, emartinf or irrita-twMhUw rmdy. tmuw If H provee to m
t
or atdiBwat,
ia paaamg,
Um
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kMaart
kHln M In prava tkay will hala all Um headache, backache, lamo back, dilatarte, poor dirntioa. sleepleaaneta,
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Oil

Only about
of the vast
amounts of Iron ore mined In 8paln
annually are utilized at home because
of the scarcity of native coal.
one-tent- h

Fend lOe to Dr. Pieret, Invalida' IIoteL
Buffalo, for large trial package of Aauri
cure backache. Adv.

for kidney

Injured Pride.
After a recent Zeppelin raid, when
the worst was over, a resident went
out Into the town to see what damage
had been done. In the durknesa he
heard a group of women talking loudly, and judging them a clue not to be
neglected he followed them along an
entry Into the back yard of a house.
The debate never ceased, but he was
unable to get the hang of It until one
of the women the most eloquent ap
pealed directly to him. "'Ere," she
said, "do you call It fair? T bomb
dropt In our yard, an' a bobby's gone
and took tt away never even give
me a receipt for It. It's our bomb."
Manchester Guardian.
ACTRESS TELLS SECRET.
A wall known actreaa give th follow
ln raclpe for gray hair: To half pint of
water add 1 oa. Bay Rum, a mall bos of
oa. of glyeoriaa,
Barbo Compound, and
Any drucftat can put thia up or you caa
mix It at homo at vary llttl coat Full
direction
tor making and um com la
ach bos ot Barbo Compound. It will
rradually darken streaked, faded fray
hair, and tnak It soft and gloaay. It will
not color th acalp, la not atlcky or
greasy, and dooa aot rub off. Adv.
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The first sneeze is
the danger signal.
Time to take

an-arc-

CASCAHAUININE
Tb old family rrawdr-- tn tablet
form-- !,
aura, eaay to taka. Ño
opiata, no unpkuant after affacta.
Cuna colda in 24 houft-G- rlp
la 1
day. Money back If It falla. Get

an ulna boa

ud
Mi. Hill picture on 2S oaata.
At AayDraa Stare
tba

with Rad Top
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Good-BLuckl
Two colored women were passing a
North side residence this morning and,
by way of greeting, one of the women
said to the other:
Why, hello, Mandy. Is you happy!"
'Why. 'cose I'se happy," said the
ether. "Have you got a husband?"
"Of couse, I ain't got a husband.
That's why I'm happy."
"Well, doggone the luckl I'm a- gotn
git you a husband," was the
parting word as the two women separated. Indianapolis News.
y
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Green's
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LaUst Improvements.
TM bet you do some crankv
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to make your wife begin the tirades
you complain of."
"Nothing In the cranky wav dolne.
She's a
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A Great Discovery
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The longest river In Jannn la the
Fone, Its main course being about 200
miles long.
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BUY, SELL or TRADE

If VOU with beautiful
clothes, oa Red Cross Bag
good grocer. Adv.
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Swollen hands, ankles, feet are due to

drontleal condition, nftm
uui v,.
disordered kidneys. Naturally when the
KMneyt are deranged the blood Is filled
with poisonous waste matter, which settles in the feet, ankles and wrists; or
under the eyas in barlike formations.
A a remedy for those easily recognised symptoms of inflammation caused
by ule acid aa scalding urine, backache and frequent urination, a well aa
sediment in the orine, or If urle add In
the blood has caused tteumatlsm,
sciatica, gout, It la simply wonder-in- l
how quickly Anule actas the pains
and stiffness rapidly disappear.
Taka a glass ot hot water before meals
and Anurlc to flush tho kidneys.
Step into any drug store and ask for
Anurlc, many times more potent than
nthle and elimínalas ule add aa hot
vatsr metis tugst:
Inm-bag- o,
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